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[ Hot shipped a pound and the War Eagle business men of the Boundary country 

only 54 tons, In both oases owing to the , towns were originally from Rossland, so 
machinery not being in order. The ship- ! that Rowland is really father of them ail. 
ments are As follows. < v
TAKE JN.NONP.

OUR INTERESTS IN LONDON. J to underbid all the firms in England, *SHSBae®B3E®0SS!a8i®
------O----- * Scotland and Wales in the contract for |j XA l-.,,- unA M|nfnry

We should be remiss in courtesy and supplying the rails to be used in laying S I'lUlCo dAlU A UUlUg, 
duty were we to ignore the truly fine ; the underground railway in London. &&&& 
work that is being done for British Co- i That was incontrovertible proof that the . 
lumbia in London, England, by certain of j United States possessed the resources, 
the great financial weeklies published in i the abilityrto utilise them and the con- ordered 
the money centre of the world. Parti- J fidence to push, the manufactured article place .the 30-horse power boiler now >n 
cular’y would we call the attention of i boldly into the free, open markets of W8e Rt * e mme"
British Columbians to the manner in ! the world. Protection is not to be cred- 
which the Colonial Goldfields Gazette j ited with that achievement It was prac- 
is enlightening the British public upon ■ tical free trade, and the Americans are and is working nicely.

The new electric compressor plant at

“Cascade, Greenwood, Camp McKinney,
N.. ; Columbia, Grand Forks and all the balance 

j of them predict great futures for their re- 
j speetiye towns. Much development work 

The Pittsburg Post says. One" of the is being done throughout that country, and 
most gigantic combinations yet attempted from all accounts they have some really 
by commercial organizations in the United1 great mines over there, which will be 
States was completed on Thursday over heard from at no distant date as producers 
the wires between New York and Pttts- of great gold and copper wealth." 
burg. It is a consolidation of all the Queen Bess Mine,
smelters and refiners of precious metals ia
the United States. The final move was Between 60 and 75 men are now em- 

., Mascot is now running like a top the purchase of the works of the Pennsyl- ployed at the Queen Bess mine, Slocan. , th£, !nachm<; meB "*>')
tnd ^ entiL ^TcümT. vania Lead Company, of Pittsburg, and The mine continues to improve under de- ft**™?*™ «««noon dech.r.

=,» c.iumbia ^ w ,.a. ' WÊËÊÊÈ * i tiEi™! | IE11~ !::: ; :

we have not yet come across in those tew nights ago, upon the growth of the £,!*._ V. I Omaha and Grant Snjclting Company, I uppermost tunnel, at a considerable ^he Management is'cre'.’ti - ^V° ' T
articles any of those blunders which • British empire during the closing de- j . " ■ | with works at Omaha. Denver and Dur- • depth from the surface. It is expected the find *hich is b® fa/t^ mo!."
“give away” the writer who writes from 1 cedes of the nineteen^ century, and the Richest Ore Ever Taken Out. , „ng<g Col.; Consolidated Smelting and Re- ; that heavy shipments will be made in portant that hag yJ ^ made°at, ;
hearsay and not from first-hand know- statements made by him are worthy of In the long tunnel at the Athabasca fining Company, of Kansas Aty, Mo with March. Sipce Mr. H. T. Butcher, su- property or ;n tbat portion of th
neareay, auu not rrom nrst nana Know , mine the men are now working in some work» at Kansas City, Lead ville, Col., and , penntendent, resigned m January, Mr. ; Another nrnnt ^ imnost„ , \
ledge. The Oolonial Goldfields Gazette • «>?8idera ion ^ ev ry J , * Qf the richest ore ever taken out of the El Paso, Texas; United States Smelting G. Noel Brown has been acting manager, I vms the resilmi>fjon ast v
is to be heartily complimented upon its We '*? caPltal <*»e pro^rty Men working .in the tunnel and Refining Company, of Chicago, with ! assisted by Mr. II. B. Williams. As ?£ of ore
choice of British Columbia correspond-, lecture made by th® Lpnd0“ D®lly say that every shot is bringing down works at Oh'cago, Pueblo, Col,, Helena, j lately announced ail the ore from the 8umed on Thrusdav morning
ents for thev are all persons thorough- i “Counting Egypt and the Soudan, over large quantities of rich ore, m much of Mont., and Great Falls, Mont. mine is now being shipped to the Hall last evening 820 tons had been ship,,,,
pnt , the a e ail persons thorough 4 000>00 8quare mjies of territory have \ which the gold can be seen with the Aurora Smelting and Refining Company, Mines smelter at Nelson via Rosebery. The mine is now in splendid shone
ly conversant with their subject. Not added to our dominions since 1871, naked eye. One car, containing a little with works at Aurora, lib; Pueblo Smelt- Slotan Mineral Float the expectation is that 30 tons
the least valuable portion of this active while the white inhabitants have in- : over one ton delivered at the mill, gave ing and Refilling Company,, with works <it • fra-ÿ . . . per day will be the output for son,,,
propaganda jg the free use of excerpts creased by no less '.than 12,500,000. ] a sample return of $1,200. The richest Pueblo, Cob; Philadelphia Smelting and On the Noopday the showing continues to ^ A full force of men have 1,..

jjt-J .. d.France has during the past twenty-five streak in the vein coins a value of $1,- Refining Company, with works at Pueblo, ! encouraging. Ore is being sacked as it t t work d th h ,, ,IZZ rron Z had « S the grave difficulty 700“to the tom-Nei*» Tribafie.-, Cob; (Robe Smelting and Refining Com- | « taken out. titch^. The ^ R^ wiU from “
vince touching npon mining, tmtispor- and national danger caused by a station- Columbia Claims Sold. pany, with works at Denver, Cob ; Ger- I The-Jackson, another Whitewater pro- increase, instead of diminish its
tation, and other subjects of practical 1 ary population. England in the same . \1 mania Smelting and Refining Company, perty, has sent down ISM tons of ore ing force.
value to the men who have the money I period has added one-third the total Yunkee Girl, Yankee Boy and with works at Salt Lake City; Bi-Metaillc since the first of the year. The work in the other properties
to invest The Colonial Goldfields Ga- ! population of France to her white | Whit^suoerintendmt^of SM,eU1.'’*i Co”pany,I 'wl1th "'>rk,sH at Ia>6d' i Shipments from the Last Chance con- tinues with unabated vigor, and the
zette is doing British Coiumbia magni- ™9" ’ tÆrU lScX m^e ^hê ^aid ^ -ere sent took to that there will be a shipper

Great Britain at this rate must soon was $5 000 cash, the remainder to ?a"y’ y <lown- Since the first of the year this two added to the list before long,
far out-distance «11 competitors as a ^^« L thTe m«ths The exact ^ Company, of Pittsburg. property has shipped 880 tons. The ore shipments tor\he week, on,,-

.N"-““«r .-f?.vnïâ.ft.ü.ï; N"“ sss.’Mia»*ssrss sssiurss‘îsîB'wt.lation; it is quite as striking as the gam said to be large. Tbeo g The H'gbland Queen Consolidated Min- sprjng. The immense ore body lately shipping regularly again on March 2n,|,
in territory. There has been a gam of win k» farmed of Montreal lns and Company will shortly sur- encountered is being blocked out ready but the War Eagle has not sent out t
ho less than 112,000,000 souls. The mer- p„njtaiiLsywith a capital of $20.000 and Ier two of their a*alms- the Highland for stoping. single ton this past Week, and it will
ciless processes of nature have been development work \rill be started short- Qli^en an'1 the Big Xylndy' and wdU then j He owners have hit another stake in at least a fortnight before the machin 
counteracted; famine, disease, and war are situated on Hardy ap^r Tnd Jam^Beck ^ ’W'T Re" K ng ag™n" ^Àtoïlïï? ‘°

terrible work m India, where alone 73,- rrom commoia, ana a 6 8 ; the ledge on thetr claim, the Lyg'a, which j of 8tug too Iron Mask, to Trail. 36.
000.000 people have been added to the Proposition. «* «Hutted on Ingram mountain near Mid- Work’is being steadily pushed on the ton8'
total. ^S O ^ . . , w»y- and 19 the uorth extension of the ; Marion. silver mouatain, New Denver, Evening Star Mine.

Then as to trade, the life-breath anu » ■ '“““Zv ‘ Lin, 7 V ,““7^ ."'T i an,i the ore bodies are improving greatly Five miles from Slocan Cite „„
;<«>d of the mighty empire over which Fetoia^ 24*h? ” ' , b^n^waUs ^“gr^mtT and porphyr^’. ! notTe'mfdfarpre^nr1^8 “* fT«k. to^ltuated'the EvVning

Queen Victoria’s kindly sceptre bears - Pounds^ The present work wt» take the form of a j “ & intention of the owners of mining proposions

__ i sway. Equally remarkable are the fig- Payne ............................................... ..... .316,000 crosscut tunnel, which, starting at the ' flli> . nn silver mountain nrnnerh, A. ° ,ltl*'The editore of those papers are among j ures in tMs regard; they have mounted Last Chance . ............................m000 hanging wall will penetrate the vein to ; Sèrlotkdng New’ Denver, to resume Fng^t, s^eam pum^ mShiS drHU
,thv. toghly-mt.lligent Englishmen who 8teadily imtil now they are far beyond Whitewater Mmes..............................th®, fÜ°t wall> and arrl'ink at th.at p”int work on this promising group as soon as and everything that is necessary for rl,
have examined the evidence regarding tho8e of any other nation on earth. The R^son Mines’ ’ ..................w’oOO ^ Z the daager from slidtis is OTer’ pr°P®r developing of a mFne At prosit

British Columbia and have become con- romment 0f the Daily Mail upon the Lmbler .................X X X’ X $000 m„ng Is à darklsh blue qnTriz in which ,Work(6U tbe Jf«^.Bird ^iU be start- the main working shaft is down ICO fmvinced that here British capital can find ; a8 a whoIe will meet with the ap- G^eat Western.............................. 30,000 the mlnera, appears In Mg splotehed and : pd MMHePH^hZs ^ronn® dFv * A sfatSn"1 Pr°gr!S8 n,ight a,nl
th» trpajidp«t figxM frvv* Ï*« /xnor»tî/vn fhoi- ! . „ ... , , .. . , the Irinto. of the Mollie idLughes group, aay. A station was cut and a driftÎb! ^ th8t woval of all patriotic British people: making m all a total of 525 tons. Of. sol'd nuggets of pyrites of copper. | and ha8 a 8trong quartz iedge showing, driven on the ledge a distance of 50 fXr
the world presents. “Such papers as Sir Robert Giffen’s these shipments the Payne sentis its ore A deal was put through last week by XfijEyfng good values in silver and small at the 100 foot level. The rein average

The fesult of all that strong writing ere perhaps^open to the charge that too to Omaha. Those from the Reco and Mr S Ben^aan of Midway whereby the ^ydK g two feet in width and varies but link
will be the turning hither of the great 1 much stress is laid upon growth in mere Rambler, with one-half of the_p,ütput of g * 8 ^ If the shipment of ore from the Slocan m width from the surface to the bottomstream of British capital seeking secure ! numbers. Not the total of its citizens, the Last Chance, go to Auror^ Illinois stab of this pUce) situated some dtstanee contiPue8 as heavy as it has been of the shaft. Fifteen men are at pros
investment British catital is Lreme! ! but the spirit of the nation is what The other moiety of the Last CftMfice ore up the west branch of the Kettle river, ! _n [he ^ two months_ the record for ent employed at the mine and more will

! gives greatness. The empire is vulner- goes to San Francisco. The W^i e » e » far a snm it Sft|,i nt the year will be a phenominal one, the ! he added as room is made for them. The
ly conservative; desperately stow to | abie, if it is vast; our responsibilities the Jackson Mines and the Great Wes- ^ Greenwood for a sum it •« «*»,«* total shipments reaching a probable fig- j character of the quartz is a dry sulphide
move; but just succeed in convincing it j are infinite, it our territories never see tern shipments are passed through the *2,000, of which 15 ^er c™‘, are of 50,000 tons. or= «Hiring high values in Loth .goM
on any point and the result is wonder- the setting of the son. Not then, with 9amp mg ,® e v .y before the 10th dav of Anril next 1 The working force is being increased a°d silver, averaging 260 ounces in
fUl. It k coming to now at a fairish “rrantto word and foolish boast,” shall Company at Kasto. ,, T^ ^ln on he cX'™ ca rlX Lrer 1 at the Comstock. The concentrator is ^r. and m gold per ton. The

t, ; . ,. ... A we exult in our hosts of men and miles Payne Paid a Million.., ! ™ Tr0..^ t”9 clam carries copper, oneration and the great dumps ve,n ls a true fissure in a granite for
pace, but it will come faster when the of dominion. But we can remember _ Mlnl nnmMrl, w Rr,Hah gold and *,lyer’ •'b* X ^ ofconeenHating ore are gratoally di- mation- the strike being north and south
liews reaches London that our provincial I with a lifting of the heart that in a re- l m ow , , , “ VeIn e0“* minishing as it Is being run to the mill. ^'th a diP of 60 degrees to the east,
government are prepared to show prefer- ! cent crisis the nation has done its duty, ° ’ $2 50 bas been listed m^'the ta 08 a 8°^ Percentage. addition to the concentrating ore This property is a stocked proposition,
once for British subjects and that their and that it has sunk party interests to etc* exchange^be prtoè quoted Camp McKinney. taken out, two tons of clean ore are «d the stock ,s mostly held by Eoat.-rn
motto is British Columbia for British Upb° d ttle honor of rJu*- ,<■ pet share is $3.30. Until very rebently the Work on the principal claims is progress- sacked daily. exchange —The SilrertonlFn ^ Torom"

■’jSsMyrundStidto-subjects' SRTTISH!C*<lèr3#»A*»t<¥N;^ .Payne has been a elosp corporitSon, and ing steadily; the drift on the 300-foot level | On the Hartney, another of the coming ‘ toman.
>1*;. ; , ■ ” - ■ #K1 U1 y-IIÆA’FlON. ttg aperatton8 and earnings have been in the Carlbdo is now within a"fe# feet great mines on Silver mountain, a fine

ANGLO-AMERICAN COMMBfiOB. Seme cartoonist in New York Puck variously estimated. We knew tit about of the vein. j body of ore is showing. Development
- i-O- ••• , some cartoonist in «ew York Puck D0Wi ag the d'rebtors'‘ report, iffade pub- The conneetihg tunnel between No. 2 ana ' work has stopped temporarily, as this

While all Canadians, irrespective of drawn a picture, which has been ^ the entire output of1 the pro- No. 1 shaft on the Waterloo is now In 50 property, like the Others on which work
widely reproduced,, representing John j perty from the commencement to! the 30th feet. A steam hoist Is on the way from ! was started in the fall, as not in a posi- 
Bull pointing jo a big monument in- of April, 1898, and' the dividends are Rossland for this claim. Its arrival will yon for the workmen to be protected 
scribed “civilization” and having as its brought down to February. 1899. ’’The min- be delayed owing to ice on Okanagan lake j fr0m the danger of snow slides, 
chief ornament a number of statiies «al claims, located in 1893, are* four In having closed navigation. j The Emily Edith is sorting ore for an-
1 , J antoe °® Statues uutQber sltuate 0B Payne moudtaln, two Progress In the Lemon Mining Com- other shipment, which will probably be
labelled respectively: Guiana, Australia, a.Iles tn a straight line front ' Sandon. pany’s shaft on the Golden Standard will ; made next week. The ore body has 
Ireland, Scotland, India, Canada, etc., prbni October, 1896, to April, 1897, the be delayed from the same cause, this com- j encountered in the No. 3 tunnel of 

i and saying Jo Unde Sam, who is rue- mine was operated" by Its owners, A. W. pany having a hoist at Okanagan Land- ’ this property, and great quantities are 
j fully contemplating a large cloud in- McCone, Scot McDonald and W. L. Hoge. ing. “ | now being taken out. The force numbers
! scribed: “Philippine Complications”, In April, 1897, the present company took The Annie M. (Little Cariboo M. & M. | 25 men, several of whom are from New

Those statistics are just to hand, and < , ............... . possession of the property, receiving from Company)- shaft Is now down 50 feet In ; Denver, where their families reside.
thev show some very remarkable things. I . P”?1 get dls7'Iragpd . m;,i,Ve bad the owners $85,000 profits, realizeà to date, ore; the water Is getting somewhat | \ shaft has been sunk 28 feet on the
T ait Yèar the United States sold to the 1 ,U^m „ °* 300 yeara after deducting the cost of operating and troublesome and a hoist and rump will coon R n. Fraction, adjoining the townsite
Last year the United btates sold to tn. , while I ve been building this monument ,he amonnt ^ t0I the property. To the be in order on this claim. and a few hundred feet this way from
United Kingdom five times as much mer-j It has cost many human lives and much .;oth of AprU> 1898- the mine shipped IT,- One shift is at present working on the the Bosun, and a strong quartz ledge,
ehandise as Americans bought there. I money, but the whole world as well as 46S tons of ore> which, yielded 1,831,600 Shannon and Dolphin Company’s property j jg inx-hes In thickness has been encoun-
This woWd seem to indicate that there . an® as henentted by it. ounces of silver and 17,786,000 pound» of containing the 80-foot tunnel driven by the ter?d. The ore is strongly diffused with
may be something more than mere sen- I While laughing at the ignorance of the lead, realizing $973,932.45. The balance original owners, Messrs. Lambly and E<1- : ir0Dj and has every indication that it

m ,.,k „ Anglo-American uM I» WSS, bmnch enn- >*» — -
alliance; it looks as though those conn- . guered countries civilized by England,

much. ' Scotland, Scots will recognize the fine

American Smelters.
'elyet ton Sophia mountain has 
a' 60-horse power boiler to re-

quatsinoThe Vted
Excellent accommodation 

miners and 
rates.

for vUit
prospectors, at reason, 

Separate rooms for ladles. 
Miners supplies, boat» and 

rivalled fishing and shooting.
• ■ The new 14-horse power boiler, hoist 

and steam drill plant for the Umatilla 
Sophia mountain has been installed

canoes ;

tOWARO FklCON, Proprietoron

beginning to believe it ia & thing to bethe great topic of the day among British 
capitalists and investors—British Co
lumbia. This powerful magazine every 
week devotes columns of well-written 
matter and superb illustrations to the

W
desired. I

THE BRITISH EMPIRE.
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ficent service.
Ainohg other well-known London 

journals that are devoting a eonsider- 
ablt amount of space to British Colum
bia every week are Mr. Stuart Cumber
land’s “Empire” ; Mr. Henry Hess’s 
“Critic”; the “British Columbia Re
view” and of course the* excellent old 
“Canadian Gazette”, practically the offi
cial organ of the Dominion to London. 
British Columbians owe a debt of grati
tude to those ably-eondueted papers, for 
they are doing work that no money could 
bribe them to do if they did not want to 
do it, or bought it not proper to do.

Ik
«LE on th--

•j
i I,,,

:- the property adjoining the Noonday. Re- 
, cent development work has shown up 

with are making preparations to crosocnt a g03d ore body and it is the right kind 
j the ledge on thetr claim, the Lyg'a, which j of 8tug too 

ls situated on Ingram mountain near Mid- 1 — '
, way, and is the north extension of the 

The following is a statement of the re- Brace. Surface work already done dls- 
ceipts at Kalso for the week ending doses that the vein Is about 40 feet wide, I ag XtoXwork “goes" on’

-----between walls of granite and porphyry. J >ydjl be made at present.
It is the intention of the owners of

start
i as

:
Total, Sfji

; '
■E5»
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__ New Inspection Regulatimis.
The following is à summary of the pro

visions of the act passed during the 
cent session of the legislature, amending 
the Inspection of Metailife 
Act. Among other things it provides 
that it shall be the duty of the inspect 
or, in case a mine is in a dangerous 
state, to post up in a conspicuous phi 
at the mouth, a notice warning the work
man. Further, owners must give notice 
of any serions accident and 
man be employed underground for 
than 8 bouts in the 24. Explosives 
not be thawed underground in any mine. 
Here are a few other important section-:

Any adjoining owner may apply n 
the inspector for the purpose of Iearning- 
whether such mine is being worked into 
his territory, and upon such application 
being made the inspector shall examine 
the plans of such mine, and it 
examine the workings of such mine, 
and make report thereon to such adjoin
ing owner as to whether his territory 
is or is not being encroached

Not less than 75 cubic feet of air per 
minute shall be made to pass through 
every mine for each man and beast 
employed therein.

All permanent buildings for housing 
boilers, engines and machinery shall he 
ereeted at a distance of not less than 
50 feet from the mouth of any mine.

Slides, or conductors, for shafts which 
are at least 100 feet deep shall either 
be iron shod or all iron.

All vertical shafts of a depth of ar 
.least 50 feet shall be provided with a 
cross-heed and guide, and such cross 
heed shall descend as such shaft; is sunk, 
so that at no time shall it be at a great
er distance from the bottom of thé shaft 
than 30 feet.

No stope, or drift shall be carried on 
in any shaft which shall have attainnl 
a depth of 200 feet, unless suitable

Fe

rons Minesparty, are rejoicing at the truly marvel
lous strides which the trade between the 
Dominion and the .United Kingdom is 
making under intelligent Liberal manage
ment, it is interesting to turn aside » 
moment and cast an eye oyer the statis
tics of the trade being done betweea 
Great-Britain and the United States.

no person 
moiv 
must

-

necessn ry
■will shortly run into ore. The walls and 

_ .... ledge matter resembles in every particu-
may be looked for. The stock of this com- ,ar that found on the Bosun, and it is 
pany Is a favorite in camp, the surface 

17.50 showing on the Shannon being particularly 
77,089.42 good. |

||;T0
Assets.

tries needed one another very 
Great Britain, in fact, takes nearly one- , blundering hand of the uninstructed 
half of the total exports of the United , Publicist who helps with pen or pencil

to keep alive those absurd fallacies.

the belief of the owners that they have 
here another mine.—New Denver Ledge.

$2,499.982.52Mineral claims 
Subscription# ... 
Cash and book a

! on.

cbounts 
Liabilities.

Capital stock, 1,000,009 shares
at $2.50. .............. y-i

Profit and loss ftcc’t. .$627,089.42 
Less dividends paid. 550,000.00 .

Strike at Rossland.Arouifd Sandc-n.IStates.
Last year the Americans sold the Brit- j 

ish raw products and provisions valued - 
at $538;601,787 ; that was an increase of 
$53,000,000 over 1897. In the same pe
riod the United States purchased from 
Great Britain manufactured merchandise 
to the amount of $111,361,617, or nearly 
$50*,000,000 less than in-1897. The bal
ancé of" trade in fSVor of the 
United’ -Skates’ was oyer $427,000,- 
000. This commercial phenomenon,
if we may call it-, so, is ex
plained by the fact that every year 
the manufacturing power of the United 

>States is increasing very rapidly, and 
that at no distant date the United States 
will be, if not the greatest, one of the 
greatest manufacturing countries in the 
world. ~iy;r

What then will be the policy of the borrowed many a good Idea.) 
States? Will the Americans then clamor But nd makeg no bitteT
for restriction and prohibitive duties and complalnts; it is sufficient for her to 
the preservation of the sacred creed, pro- know that a very large number of the 
tection? Not very likely; free trade of 
the freest will then be the cry from all 
parts of the Union. An outlet for the 
accumulating produce will have to be

i
A strike which promises to be irnport-Scotland was never The situation round and about Sandon 

Is thus briefly stated by the Mining Re- a“t has been made in the Sunset No. 2, 
The Payne and Last Chance are on what is called the 240-foot level, nl-

The though it is 400 feet beneath the sur-

oonquered by 
any nation. Conquered nations do 
not, as a rule, dictate to their 
conquerors to the effect that the 
laws of the conquered land shall not be 
meddled with; that the religion o*f the 
chequered shall be unmolested; that the 
educational system of the conquered 
country shall remain as it was before 
the conquest The Romans did not -al
low the nations who passed under their 
irbn yoke, en route to" “civilization,” to 
make any terms of til a* kind with them. 
William of Normandy did not allow the 
conquered English much of a hearing 
when they came demanding their rights.

* Scotland is unique among the many 
portions of the British Empire in having 
its own peculiar laws (from which Eng
land and the, United States have

$2,500,000.00
SKI view:

$77,089.42 shipping without show or bluster.
The profit and loss account, referred to Noble Five is blocking out Its late find and , face. There are 22 inches of shipping ore

I will ship heavily when it commences In 
the early spring. The Star ls developing,

investments .................................. $ 75,321.40 awaiting the supply of water to operate
jUagravements ,v............... lt8 concentrator. The Ruth Is developing
Prp .sacking' " X M ■ ■■ •• >- ÂÂ • • • IsiTOoiSS and stoping steadily, and may not ship 
Ore hauling ...to....;'.:’....’.,.. 19,530.62 must again until-lte concentrator and tram
Mine hnppty ro:........ ... .’.V... <... 2g,48|;01 i»re constructed to the spring. The Mlfi-

--------------- 6t ore On the dump, and will only'TMp i
„ , . . , . , to make working room until Its tram and j
Balance profit to balance sheet.. 627,089.42 concentrator are bnlIt ln the 8prlng. The ;

$987,378.96 Reco ls developing and m’ntng steadily, j 
and later will resume Its old-time ship- j 
ments The four shippers are Three Forks j 
and the three at MoGutgan are doing their

shows:
Dr.

«, h What e man 
nattains to seems 

111 for a little time 
J to be the high- 

A&irlfl est tnng in the 
/ ladder, and dnr- 

yjff V/Ing that biief pe- 
ffj If/ riod he may be 
Ifl ljj content, but when 
U 11 he discovers that 
7 //there are other 
/ //rungs, still higher 
====£/ up, ambition giv .* 
flbirth to discontent, 
//and he begins once 
// more to climb. To 

,// climb is really man’s 
J be hief end. It isn’t in 
rf attainment, but in 
'/work, that man finds his 
/ real happiness, conse- 
' quently it is not strange 
that we find men working 
until they break down 
when there is no real

1/

pro
vision shall have been made for the pro
tection of workmen engaged therein, by 
the construction of a bulkhead of suffi 
cleat strength or by leaving at least 15 
féet of -solid ground between said stope 
Or drift arid the workmen engaged in tin 
bottom of such shaft.’

A chain ladder 20 feet "in length shall 
extend' from the bottom of the wooden 
ladder to the bottom of the shaft.

Cr.
.. .$975,932.45 
..... 11,343.66

’ 82.00 regular work. The other younger mines 
... 20.85 nround Sandon may not ship much until

packing commences again, as rawhldthg ls 
now dangerous on account of the prevalence 
of slides.

Ore sales........ ..
Boarding house
Charity ............
Hospital ......

$987,378.06
m ...$ 50,000 

. .. 25,000

... 25,006

... 25,000 

.. . 50,000

.. . 50,000

... 100,000 

. .. 50,000 

.. , 25,000 

... 25,000

April 1898 ........
May, 1898 ..........
June, 1898 .........
August, 1898 . . 
September, 1898 
October, 1898 i. 
November, 1898 
December, 1898 
January, 1899 .. 
February, 1899

Republic and Boundary.E Dr. B. S. Bowes has returned to Ross
land, says the Record, from Republic camp 
and the Boundary country, where he has necessity for it
been for the past three weeks. He went If men only knew it, they could work to 
to Republ’c to look after the development i almost any extent on through middle life 
of some mining properties in. which be is ; f=»d ‘“to old age, if they would only take a 

«TA.I*** little common sense care of their health.$1,000,000 Interested, and reports very pleasing re- , The trouble1» that they do not take the lit-
sults- tie stitches here arid there, that are neces-

“There are at least thirty-five properties ! sary to preserve health. They pay rio kt-
being worked within a radios of three miles j tention to the signs of on-coming ill-herilth.
of the town of Republic in which are em- A little biliousness, a little indigestion, a 
ployed aboui 500 men, the Republic alone little loss of sleep and appetite, » little 

_ having 250 men on its pay-roll. The Moon- nervousness a tittle headache a little
ins fi___ ________ _ ,_________. shakmess in the morning, and a little dull-„ , . | tala Lion is putting ln a large new boiler ness au day, a little this and a little that—

For the period covered by the statement and machine plant, which arrived last .* these little thimrs thev neelect Drthe company paid $230,886 duty on lead week. Pierce’s Golden Mefical Discovery makei
contents of ore, all of which was shipped “George Casey, of Butte, Is there expert- the appetite keen, digestion and assimila
te smelters In the United States. The menting with the ores of the camp pre- tion perfect, the liver active, the blood pure 
freight and smelter charges amounted to paratory to putting in a large custom mill and the nerves steady. It is the great 
$362,986. These two Items furnished an and cyanlding plant, and has about con-
object lesson to every one Interested ln eluded to adopt what Is known as the fX a man to'work and work and work, 
retaining In thla, country the fall profit of Palatlne-Clariod process, which ls a com- Medicine dealers sell it and have nothing 
working mines. The present earnings of i Mnatlon of the electric and cyanlding pro- else “just as good.”

+v0. the Payne are estimated at about $70,000 cesses. "I was a sufferer five or six years from radi
cal facts to say or suggest that -he peo- net per month. The stock as listed now “Greenwood is a second Rossland of three gestion." wrius B. W. Holmes, of Gaffney 
pie of North Bntam were ever con- j stands at $3.30. Upon the basis of the years ago In general appearance. Every SSdSXffih£&he. lluenSd°“'5 
quereu, but it does no harm at all to d vldends paid for the eight months end- stage going In there ls crowded, real estate Golden Medical Discovery and ' Pleasant Pel- 
say they were; they are now having tug December 31, 1898, the stock is paying is booming. So also is the traffic In small ’which in a few days gave me permanent 

Protection, we are convinced, had lit- their revenge, amply. about 18 Per cent, on the present price. mining deals. Business Is good at all a'man or woman who neglects constipa-
tle or nothirig to do with the remarkable , --------- -------- ------ n„ points. Of the possible 1,200 people in tion 8ttffer8 from slow poisoning. Doctor
fact, which has attracted the attention mfttlr C0nrentraatidm^1dntD2nlvrltar,nrg mu * Shipments. Greenwood 1,000 were formerly of Boss- Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets cure constipa
te ter’s Little Liver Pills vèrv 2mnll- The ore shipments for the week ending land. It Is like walking Into the Rossland tion. One little Pellet ” is a gentle laxa-

l* * * easy to take; no pain; no griping; no’ purg- February 25, have reached the lowest mark 1 of three years ago, and one feels right at tive, and two a mild cathartic. All medi-
where, that an American firm was able ing. Try them. for a number of months. The Le Rot has home there. In fact, many of the principal dealers sell them.

important offices in the empire, under 
the crown, are filled by bairns who once 
“ran aboot the braes Sn’ pu’ed the 
gowans fine;” that a huge slice of Brit- 

found; the markets of the world will be isb is owned and controlled by
flooded with American manufactures. It 
may be claimed that protection has en
abled the industries of the United States

- I have been afflicted with rheumatism 
for fourteen years and nothing seeme 1 
to give any relief. I was able to bB 
around all the time, but constantly suf
fering. I had tried everything I could 
hear of, and at last was told to trT 
Chamberlain’s Pain Balm, which I did. 
and wt s immediately relieved and in a 
short time cured. I am happy to say 
that it has not since returned.—Josh. Ed
gar, Germantown. Cal.

For sale by Langley & Henderson 
Bros., wholesale agents, Victoria and 
Vancouver.

Excitement, confusion, heavy strain 
and hard work have characterized thi< 
the last legislative day of the 55th Unit- 
States congress. In the- Senate the con
fusion was so great, in this usually 
staid and decorous body, as to rende* 
the transaction of business almost impos
sible. Crowded galleries looked down 
noon the struggling members of the 
House to-day. Step by step the leaders 
in charge of appropriation bills pushed 
them through the final stages and dur
ing every lull in the consideration for 
belated local bills, in the vain hope o' 
rescuing them from death on the calen
dar. At times the House was like Bed
lam.

450,000.00
Total dividends

Up to April 30, 1898, the dividends paid 
Since that date“chiels wba ga’ed sooth;” that when 

there is any military glory going “ilka 
tartan plaidie keps its ain drappie o’t;” 

to thrive and come to their present pitch that in 8eience- art> musk| invention, 
of perfection, and that under free trade exploration, philanthropy, philosophy 
they would have been swamped. The and every other thing that makes Anglo- 
argument looks plausible enough at first Saxon civilization great, the Scots, w bo 
glance, although scarcely flattering tô are neither Angles nor Saxons, have 
the well-known enterprise and inventive representatives in the very front and 
genius of the American people; but one Scotland’s1 influence on civiliz iriou, con- 
has only to look more closely into the sideriDg the size of the nation, has bet n 
question to find that no amount of free immense, 
trade products passing into the country

amounted to $550,000. 
the payments have been as follows:
War Eagle . 
Iron Mask .

Total

'
:

%-X
and always for good. It 

argues an unacquaintance with histori-!
could ever have 
from gratifying their national inclina
tion to enter the lists as competitors in 
the world’s industries and commerce.

kept the Americana
'
If.:

mm

A Soldier’s
Reve

Unable to Stand Perseci 
a Corporal He Firei 

Magazine.

Great Loss of Life-Fiftj 
Have Been Taken Fi 

the Debris.

Toulon, March 5.—The naval 
magazine of La Courbran, beta 
seyne and Toulon, in the Dtpail 
Var, southern France, exploded! 
past two this morning.

All of the soldiers on duty at tl 
zine and a number of inhabitant 
surrounding district were killed 
buildings were raist!d and fell od 
tims. Forty corpses have aired 
recovered. The cause of the I 
is not known.

Fifty thousand kilogrammes I 
powder exploded. It looks as j 
volcanic eruption bad occurred, j 
try being swept almost bare wl 
miles, bouses destroyed, trees oj 

I distorted, fields devastated and 
j with stones and black dust. I 
! the stones are enormous. One.I 

fifty kilogrammes fell in the « 
pont de Las. Signs of the expfl 
evident in all the suburbs of Ta 
the city itself. Even at St. I 
Var, five miles distant, windd 
shattered and doors battered id

Later reports show that of 1 
gentries four were killed outrighl 
others severely injured, the eoJ 
ing literally scalped and the sd 
hanging his face like a veil.

A large number of soldiers I 
employed in clearing away til 
j)Ut the work is very difficult. I 
possible to ascertain accurately I 
her killed, but it is believed tha| 
er than 100 were injured.

Toulon, March 6—About lift] 
have now been recovered from 1 
of the explosion of a powder I 
yesterday between La Seine anj 
The remains of several other vj 
still buried in the debris.

London, March 6.—A special 
from Paris says it is rumoredl 
of the soldiers who perished « 
plosion, of a powder magazine 
morning at Toulon had for a I 
past been the victim of systed 
secution upon the part of a corj 
had vowed to be revenged.

It is added that this man ill 
of having blown up fhe ma gad

WORKMEN IN CONFK1

Syracuse, N. Y., March 6,- 
number of delegates to the Gn 
of the A. O. U. W. arrived h« 
Four hundred and forty deb 
expected, and some importun 

to be eotreidered for the eoare
The Grand Lodge of the Dcgr 
or, woman’s organization, r 
during the convention.

MANITOBA CHIEF JUST1

Ottawa, Ont, March 6.—1 
Press Winnipeg corresponded 
wires the following dispatch:j 
official authority for the state 
Isaac Campbell, Q.C., of Winj 
been offered the position of Ch 
of Manitoba in place of Si] 
Taylor, resigned, and that he I 
ed to accept.

THE KLONDIKE CLIMj
-O

Toronto, Ont., March 6.—The 
tains spec’al correspondence fro 
City, In which the writer argt 
the idea that the climate ln th* 

He says it is better itsevere.
spects than Toronto, and as pr 
fact, Bartlett Bros., the bigg* 
forwarders in the Yukon, have
than 25 horses turned out to grs 
ter, wintering 25 miles up th< 
river, and eating only what the 

So far they have done welup.
well.

NEW BRIDGE FOR QU: 
.—o-----

Quebec. March 6.—Tenders i 
ed on Saturday for the Quebec 
which parliament is expected 
sion to give $1.000.000. Then 
tenderers, Carnegie Steel Co., 
burg; the Dominion Bridge Co, 
treal: the Phoenix Bridge Co., 
s.vlvania. and the Union Bridj 
New York, 
plaits for both cantilever and I 
brideds. It was decide! to 
committee of experts to dec 
sb.ape'the bridge should take b 
ceeding to award the contract.

C V NADI AN BR EVITE

Omemee, March, 5.—Mary Â 
nah is dead, aged 112. Decea 
was a native of Ireland, was 11

Montreal, March 5—Dr. Adoll 
died on the street yesterday. ;

Toronto. March 5.—An offer] 
accepted by the University of 1 
thé ground on which the old II 
nda College building stands.
Is subject to the government's

At the coming session of the] 
parliament an application will 
for the incorporation of the 
Fish Company. This will i 
with the fish combine in ta 
States, and will control the j 
business of the Eastern proving 
on live stock shipments from • 
the west will be reduced gr 
year.

Montreal, March 5.—The foil 
the officers of the Canadian 1 
stitute .elected at the annual 
Patron, Lord Minto; presidt 
Hardman, Montreal. Provim 
oils—Quebec, G. R. Smith; .1 
superintendent of mines; Dr. 
McGill, R, T. Hopper, of Mon 
tario. James McArthur, A. B1 
to; Charles Brent, Rat For 
Eugene Coste. Toronto. Brit 
Ha, B. T. Galt. Lethbridge; J 
*er. It. R. Hedlev, Nelson; an< 
more, of Victoria.

Winnipeg. March 5.—l ord 
has donated $100 to the Touch 
Public school district.

The tenderers
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